
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT—GAUDETE    DECEMBER 11, 2022 

Mass Lector  Altar Servers 

4:00pm B. HECKMAN  —————————- 

8:30am M. LATINI  D. GERARDO, S. CUELLO 

11:30am M. ESLING  Z., J., L. ADAMCIK 

Liturgical Volunteers for  December 17th/18th, 2022 

Our Lady of Guadalupe—Dec. 12th 
"Hear me and understand well, my son the least,  
that nothing should frighten or grieve you.  
Let not your heart be disturbed.  
Do not fear that sickness, nor any other sickness or an-
guish.  
Am I not here, who is your Mother?  
Are you not under my protection?  
Am I not your health?  
Are you not happily within my fold?  
What else do you wish?  
Do not grieve nor be disturbed by anything."  
—Our Lady to Juan Diego 

In the winter of 1531, a poor, 57-year-old Aztec Indian 
living five miles outside of Mexico City encountered a 
miraculous happening on his way to morning Mass. 
First he heard strange music coming from Tepeyac 
Hill, and then he heard a woman's voice calling his 
name. Juan Diego climbed the hill and encountered a 
young woman, appearing to be of his own people in 
physical appearance and dress. The woman identified 
herself as the Virgin Mary, and told Juan Diego to ask 
the bishop of Mexico City to build a church on the hill 
to assist in the conversion of the nation and be a source 
of consolation to the people. 

Juan Diego obeyed the request, but the bishop was 
skeptical regarding the message, even though he per-
ceived that Juan was a humble, and well meaning 
Catholic. Juan reported the bishop's doubt to Our Lady 
at Tepeyac Hill, and she asked him to return to the 
bishop once again, bearing the same message. The 
bishop once again heard the story, and told Juan Diego 
to ask Our Lady for a sign that it was indeed herself 
that wished for the church to be built. 

When he returned to the hill, Mary gave Juan Diego 
such a sign. Miraculously, roses appeared on the hill in 
the middle of winter, and Juan gathered them in his 
tilma, or cloak. Our Lady arranged the roses in his til-
ma with her own hands, and Juan returned to the bish-
op's presence. When Juan released the tilma, allowing 
the flowers to fall to the floor, it was revealed that a 

miraculous 
image of Our 
Lady had im-
printed itself 
on his tilma 
(see above). 

The bishop 
immediately 
fell to his 
knees, and 
came to be-
lieve in Juan 
Diego's mes-
sage. A church 
was built on 
the spot of the 
apparition, as 
Mary had re-
quested, and 8 
million people 
converted to 
Catholicism in 
a short period 
of time upon 
hearing of or 
viewing the 
miraculous 
image of Our Lady. 

The tilma of Juan Diego has been the subject of much 
modern research. The tilma, woven out of coarse cac-
tus fiber, should have disintegrated after 20 years, but 
although over 500 years have passed the tilma is still in 
perfect condition. The pupils of Mary in the picture 
reflect the Indians and clergy present at the time of the 
first revelation of the image. No paint was used, and 
chemical analysis has not been able to identify the col-
or imprint. Additionally, studies have revealed that the 
stars on Mary's mantle match exactly what a Mexican 
would have seen in the sky in December of 1531. 

Patronage: The Americas; pro-life movement 
(via CatholicCulture.org) 



The collection for  December 3rd/4th was $6,770. 
Thank you for your continued generosity. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

 Saturday, December 10 
 4:00pm – Joseph Kucher & family, r/b mom & 

  family 
 Sunday, December 11 

 8:30am –Rayola McLaughlin, r/b Dave &  
  Shirley Seyfried 

 11:30am – The parishioners of St. Mary’s 
 Monday, December 12 (Our Lady of Guadalupe) 

 9:00am– John F Oakley, r/b Jane Oakley 
 Olga Cuoci, r/b Nina and Dino Giacona 

 Tuesday, December 13(Lucy, virgin and martyr) 
 9:00am – Carol Tanelli, r/b John & Barbara  

  Heckman 
 Joseph McCafferty, r/b Kevin & Linda 

   Birmingham 
 Wednesday, December 14(John of the Cross, priest 

& doctor of the Church) 
 9:00am– Robert Witherow, r/b Chris Hinkley  

  and family 
 Thursday, December 15 

 9:00am – Joseph Kucher, r/b Prague family 
 Saturday, December 17 

 4:00pm –The parishioners of St. Mary’s 
 Sunday, December 18 (Fourth Sunday of Advent) 

 8:30am –Danielle Devore, r/b Dick & Barbara 
  Drew 

 11:30am – Carol Tanelli, r/b the Adamcik   
  family 

Advent Reconciliation Monday will be held on  
December 19, 2022 during the times of 2:00 to 4:00 

pm and 6:00 to 8:00 PM throughout the  
Archdiocese.  

The 2nd collection this weekend is for the Retired 
Religious.  

Please give it your prayerful consideration.  

The Church will be decorated for Christmas after the 
11:30 Mass on Sunday, December 18th. We ask any-
one that is able to help to please come assist.  

The parish office will be closed on  
Monday, December 26th, and  

Friday, December 30th .  

St. Mary’s will once again provide Christmas Food  
baskets for those in need within our community and sur-
rounding areas. Please consider bringing non perishable 
items and place in the items in the bins in the Narthex 
weekly until December 17th. Children in the Religious 
Education program are asked to bring it to their class-
rooms. You may also drop off during the week at the par-
ish office. Food items to donate include, peanut butter & 
jelly, tunafish, macaroni & cheese, mashed potatoes, cere-
al, soup, yams, canned pasta, pasta and sauce, cake mixes, 
frosting, etc.  

We will also be collecting hams and turkeys on  
Saturday, December 17th from 3pm until 5pm. 

 

St. Mary’s Food Pantry will run on Friday, January 
6th from 10am until noon.  

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK: Catherine Simons, 
Ken Mundy, Brittany Vleck, Allen Lynch, Gloria 
Hicks, Eppie Harford, Stephanie Gaide, Stephen Angi-
uto, Rosemary Marcolina, Christine Haberzettl, Devin 
Upton, Susan Upton, Charles Hildebrandt, Patricia 
Meinhold, John F. Flynn, Jr., James Roach, Robin 
Radzikowski, Angie Gardner, Michael Barnes, William 
Lincoln, James Lincoln, Donald Wolff, Beverly Brito, 
AnaLucia DeFazio, Pyrrha DeFazio, Titan DeFazio, 
Walter Szpakowicz, Debi Cotugno, and Lawrence 
Cotugno. 

We are currently selling monthly lottery tickets for 
the month of January. They’re 

$10 /each and you can win multiple times.  
All proceeds go towards church improvements.  

St. Joseph’s table will be serving a sitdown dinner 
on Friday, January 13th from 5pm until 7pm.  

The Christmas Mass schedules will be as follows: 
Saturday, December 24th   4pm (Children’s Mass) 
    10pm(Midnight Mass) 
Sunday, December 25th     10am (Christmas Day) 

RESpECT LIFE CORNER:  
"From man in regard to his fellow man I will 
demand an accounting for human life"(Gen9:5) hu-
man life is sacred and inviolable. pg.58 The Gospel of 
Life 


